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Corrected Every Thursday by Miscellaneous.TOO LATE. ed, perhaps, that a single session mil
be sufficient time for both Houses to
discuss and pass so comprehensire a

-

Stah- - PETTEWAY & SCHULKEN,The Daily Review. Messrs. John Sherman Garfield,
DR PIERCE'Smeasure, but it is evident that thereley Matthews end the other eminent "vis

is a stroDg disposition to hasten action COMMISSION MERCHANTS
BROKERS,

T
.; Wilmington, N. C.iting statesmen" are just trke year behind

miugs, Rantoul, 111- - g WCharleston Four Corners, v.?,4
F Hall, Pueblo, Cal; EBrSp
Sterling, Pa; H H Kb?n ipH
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa j t8 f en,

JOSH. T. JAMES. Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON, N. C.
d lawlessthe times. Grant's radical ari

STAHDABD
, REMEDIES(

a3mnch os possible. The distinguish-
ing feature of Mr. Wood's bill is the
simplicity it introduces into a subjectjeace and

(ceased toWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 1878. heretofore very much complicated, it
practically repeals the patchwork leg

administration, happily for the

prosperity of the country; lias j

exist, and State courts and Sta-

tures be ovdcan no longer

legisla- - Are not 'advertised as "cure-alls,-"

but are specifics in the. diseases for
which they are recommended.

.The following; quotations represent the
wholesale prices generallv. In making up
small orders higher prices have to be charged.islation of tho past.... r r . rtVIEWS AND REVIEWS. rawed by brook, Chatham, I ft 57'lAlter a lew more speeches, tne

will vote on the Silver bill. Davis,:ers andFpflpr.il soldiers. Carpet-ba- g: AliUIA G Gunny 1
Double Anchor I13K PJATURAL SELECTION.

Investigators of natural sciencethieves can no longer expect tojhave State of.-'-W-
, Ya,, Coniding and Jones, of Double Anchor "A J

13K
13K
12KStandard Domesticlaws set aside for their benefit when have demonstrated bevond contro--BACON North Carolina,

rsashport,Ohio; WW Warner
Jackson, Mich; Miss Mary A'vWh
Darien, Wis; John Ziegle cUfuf'
Springs, Pa-Ja- mes Tompkiu, le
Cloud, Minn; Enoch Duer, j
City, Neb; Joseph T Miller, xS?Ohio S B Nicholas, Galveston, Tex-- 'H L, Laird, Upper Alton, up joh,J

srsv. 'that throusrhout the animaljustice overtakes them, by asiniple edict
' JL nams, y o

Shoulders, y lb...
Sides, B.....

kinardoni the "survival of the fittest"at Washing- -
10)i is the ohlyjlaw that vouchsafes thrift

and perpetuity, poes not the sameWestern Smoke-d-
from the War Department
ton.
- Times have changed and Hams..bo have men,

12K
8

10

15

7

7
6A

Sides, a. 9
8 Graham, Forest Cove, Oreg. .

The Governor of Kentucky sets a free

lunch daily while the Legislature is in fes-slo- n.

wonder at the de-

lightful
and jet people

harmony that exists between him-

self and the members.

The city of Montgomery, Ala., pajs
for working on

tramps 25 cents a day
has been

the streets. The discovery

made that some who are not tramps were

willing to work for that sum.

fcThe skeleton of a woman, lately sold ip

rent against the estate
satisfy a claim for

. ..r Wirian. had inscribed

the sovereign people, the sliberfy-lovin- g bhoulders. .
Dry Salted

principle govern; the commercial
prosperity of maii ? An inferior can-
not supersede a superior article. By
reason of superior; merit, Dis Pierce's
Standard Medicines have outrivaled
all others. Their sale in the United

Golden Medical Discover)bides, $ E......
Shoulders, lb......x..... i

3BEEF Live weight:

Ne-vada- , are all those who are now an-

nounced for speeches. Mr. Hayes
causes it to be announced that he be-

lieves in what, he calls 'the Old Whig
doctrine," that veto power should not
be exercised, except to prevent a vio-

lation of the Constitution. If that
'Old Whig party" is responsible for

all the twisting'and turning of Mr.
Hayes on this and other subjects, the
evil that it does after death, is greater
than what it could have done during
life;.

lb anfinterview on Saturdayf2Mr.
Hayes entered into an elaborate dis
cussion of his Southern appointments,
excusing the selection ho had made of
a f6w Democrats for office the most
creditable ones he has made, by the
way. It is now well understood that
hereafter no man not a Republican will

Is Alterative, or Biood-cleausin- g.

citizens of fhe Republic by jver a quarter
of a million majority havp pronounced
against such usurpations and violations

of the constitution. General Sheridan

may find an opportunity, if he so desires,

uAi4ttijL.b-bpiri- ts Turpentine States alone exceeds one million dolbecona Hand, each 1 75
New York.each, new....... 2 00

(Jolden Medical Discoverylars per annum, While the amount1
'N 2 00

23
10 00

exported foots up! to several hundredBEESWAX lb 25 Is Pectoralthousand more. JN o business couldto rush upon the Indians on tlie plains UKlUlib Wilmington, M. ot?
Northern roiv to such proportions and restand endeavor to treat theni 25 Golden Medical Discoveryunon anv otiier basis tium tnat ot

merit.

00
15
25
25

0
12

but he will never again be

upon the peaceful citizens o

as jbanditti,
ablej to raid
Louisiana as

is tojo late for

35
40
00

Is a Cholagogue, or Liver StimulanSAG

BUTTER North Carolina B
Northern, &

CANDLES Sperm B)

Tallow, f lb. J

Adamantine, set
CHEESE

Northern Factory, y lb ...
Dairy cream, V lb

12he has done in the past. It Golden Medical DiscoveryCatarli Femedyreceive office by appointment from Mr. Is Tonic.
any such practises as were iidulgpd in, un-

der the corrupt Grant, regime; and Sec-

retary Sherman will find trot he has mis 13oikic, w id Is Pleasant to Use.
I

'33i Golden Medical DiscoverCOFFEE Java, V lb
Rio, lb..icalculated the temper of the people of

14
14K
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95

22

75
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By reason of its Alterative properties
cures Diseases of the Blood and Skin'
as Scrofula, or Kind's Evil- - Tnm,

this tntire country, in tempting to

arouse a sort of maudlin sympathy for his

Ol tuuuuj. yj
upon it: "Miss Ida Montague, aged --22

years. Died of grief, May 25, 185G Her

death bed request, "Honor your sanctum

with my bones.

Mr. Philip C. Garrett, an American re-

siding has offered aBelgiumin Antwerp,
prized twelvd hundred francs for the

the means of establishing
best essay upon
international arbitration in regard to war.

of M. Kohler, 72 Rue
His address is care
Ommegauch, in that city.

The Russian nobility are numerous

and, as a class, by no means rich. Pre-

vious to emancipation, about twenty

land proprietor was notyears ago, a
thought wealthy unless he possessed at

least five hundred serfs., But only 3,803

proprietors had more than
" that number,

while 41,000 had less that twenty-on- e.

Laguyra, "8 fi.
CORN MEAL-- $J bushel....
COTTON TIES ib
DOMESTIC

Sheeting, 4- -4 yard.......
Yarn, bunch

But whyconvicted friend Anderson
should the Secretary of the!

Cures extend over a perod of 20
years.

H. SAGE'S

Hayes.
It seems that a-- majority of the

House Committee investitaging Mex-
ican offairs is in favor of speedy recg-nitio- n

of Diaz.
The temperance people here are to

have a mammoth procession on the
22nd. They think there will be over
20,000 in line.

The House Committee on District of
Columbia has decided! that in our uew
form of Government suffrage shall
have a place. The qualification of
the voters are not yet fixed.

Guedge.

Treasury be pies; and Eruptions. Bv virtue ofits Pectoral properties, it cures Bron-chia- l.Throat, and Lmn' AfiuM.in theso much more deeply interested FISH
Mackerel, No. 1, bbl....l6 O0
No. 1, Kbbl 8 75
Mackerel, No. 2, y bbl....l3 50
No. 2, y A bbl... : 7 50
Mackerel, No. 3 y bbl 00- - 00
Mullets, V bbl. i 3 60

20 00
9 00

00 oc
o .oc

10 5G
3 75
8 00

conviction of a felon for; perjury and
forgery in Louisiana than ai ywhere else ?

If the United States laws have been vio-dat- ed

by the judge and pry of a criminal
Its sale constantly increases.

1

O0
0court in .New Orleans, unconvicting a 1Y4.

oo 00
00 Gatas?xh Remedycriminal of a crime according to the evi

dence adduced in open bourtj even though Kail Road Lines, &c. Cures by its Mild. Soothing Effect

6
7
7
9
7
7
8

Incipient, Consumption; Lingering
Coughs; and Chronic LarynRitil
Its Cholagogue properties render itan unequaled remedy for Bilious-
ness; Torpid Liver, or "Liver Com-- 'plaint;" and its Tonic properties
make it equally efficaciuos in curing
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, andDyspepsia.

KWhere the skin is sallow and cov-
ered with blotches and pimples, or
where there are scrofulous swellings
and affections, a few bottles of Gold-
en Medical Discovery will effect an
entire cure. If you feel diill,. drowsy,)
debilitated, have sallow j color1' of
skin, or yellowish-brow- n spots on
face or body, frequent headache or

N. C. Herring, y bbl....... &

Dry Cod, y fi
FLOUR Fine, y bbl... 0- -

Super, Northern, y bbl...
do " y bbl... 0

Family " y bbl... 8
City MillEx,.Super y bbl... 7

" Family bbl... 7
" Ex. Family Vbbl... 8

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, y 2000 fts.58

Bcugh's Phosphate " " 00

50
25
75
25

he be a U. S. official, why shcJuluTSeCrGtary

Sherman feel called upon jto interfere ? Gen'lSup'ts Office,
WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND AC

00
00
00
00

--50
O0- -

00
00
00

0

the

The French, artillery has resolved to

. discard the bronze field pieces with which

it is armed, and, like Germany and Russia,

tD adopt steel breech-loade- rs instead.

Herr Krupp, however, will not gain any,

additional customers by such a" step, for

lie is not tiic law otiiqer 'ol gjovern- -
i Oa.ia2?rii Remedyin ofmanagementment, neither has he the

GUST A RAILROAD
State affairs under the! government. There itCarolina Fertilizer " 45

00'It ftWiiuiinijtoiijj . C, Nov: 10, 1S77.why Secretaryis no apparent reason
the Erench AVar. Department is to make

OF SCHEDULE.interested, but

C0 00
00 00
51 00
40 00
45 00
47 00
55 00
67 00
70 00
70 00
00 00

hncrman shouiu oe .sp

Ground Bone
Bone Meal

f Flour
Navassa Guano, .

Complete Manure

.. ..
Cures' "Cold in Head' and Catarrh,

or Ozcena.

AH. OPEN; LETTER.
IT SPEAKS F03 ITSELF
IIockportJ Mass., A)ril .2, '77j.-Mk-

.

Editor : Having read !in

uess, oau taste in mouth, interwhichthere iny be some hidden secret, ftOn and after Sunday, Nov. 11, the follow

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

" 00
oa

" 50
" 00
"00
" 00
" 00

ing schedule wul be run on this road: Whann's Phosphate 'the conviction ol tins notorious ci'imina
itWando Phosphate,DAY EXPRESS AND MAIL TRAIN,(dailymay bring to the light of day, that 'causes BergeriBrutz'sRos. f' except Sunday.) ;.

our worthy and pliilanthropic Honest John Wilcox, Gibb A Co., ma-
nipulated Guano 48 00 67 50

GLUE V Tb 9 & 15
Leave Wilmington 10 28 AM
Leave Florence 3 10 P Mto step forth as the champion of fl:e con
Arrive at Columbia 6 20 PM 72K

fi0
No'i ie.

75
62

CO

00

GRAIN Corn,store, 56fts
Corn, cargo, y 56 3)s
Corn, vel., y bushel..;.....
XJata, bushel .........
Peas, cow, y bushel

victed former. A lellow leeiing inaties us
wondrous kind, and jno doubt Honest
John's mind revives fcertain ways that
were dark, during the Stay of the visiting

your paper reports of the remarkal)le
cures of catarrh, I am induced to tell
"what I know about catarrh," and
I fancy the "snuff" and "inhaliiig-tube- "

makers (mere dollar grabbers)
would be glad if they could embla-
zon a similar cure in the papers. For
26 years I suffered with catarrh. The
nasal passages became completely

Leave Columbia 11 40 P M
Leave Florence '. 3 30 P M

Arrive at Wilmington 8 OOP JJ

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN (Daily)..
Leave Wiilmineton 7 25 P M

E0

fall, and
Ill UKS Green, y B ........

Dry, y a
HAY Eastern, y 100 lbs.

North River, y 100 lbs'.,-- ,

i

10
95

statesmen in Xew- Orlbans last

winter- - I

Leave Florence..... L 11
Arrive at Columbia.. ..fc..-.- . 2
Leave Columbia... j ......12

20
05

20 P M
50 A M
50 A M
18 A M
45 A M

closed. ".Snuff," "dustHOOP IRON y 'ton 80 00 j85 00

nal heat or chills alternated with jhot
Hushes, low spirits and gloomy fore-
bodings, irregular appetite, and
tongue coated, you are suffering from
Torpid Liver, or Biliousness. ; In
many cases of "Liver Complaint,"
only part of these symptoms are ex-
perienced. As remedy for all such
cases, Dr. Pieice's Golden Medical
Discovery has no equal, as it effects
perfect cures, leaving the liver
strengthened and healthy.
THE PEOPLE'S MEDICAL SERVANT

Dn. R. V. Pikrch is the sole! pro-
prietor and manufacturer of the fore-goingjreinedi-

all of which aresold
by druggists. He is also the Author
of the People's Common Sense MedU
cal Adviser, a work of nearly jone
thousand pages, with two hurjdred
and eight3r-tw- o wood-engravin- gs and
colored plates, He has already! sold
of this popular work .

Over 100,000 Copies ! 1

PRICE (post-paid- ) $'f.50l

r ii..-- Leave Florence J. 4
Arrive at Wilmington 8

"sticks,"
intervals

"inhaling-tubes,- " and .

wouldn't work, though atLARD Northern lb....t... 10?&V 11
North Carolina y & .. 11 12

The defeat of the ' striking ciga.rmakers
in New York, after orie of the most ob-stin- ate

resistances on record, demoralizes,
I would sniff up the so-call- ed catarrh0 00This Train will only! stop at Flemington,

Whiteville, Fair Bluflf, Marion, Florence,
Timmonsville, Sumter; and Acton between
Wilmington and Columbia.if it does not destrov, a trades union num

r THROUGH FREIGHT TRAIN (Dailj, e si

LIME bbl...... 1 25
LUMBER City steam sa'w d

Sbipstuff,resawed,:tfft.2i 00
Rough odge plank, y M ft. 22 00
West India cargo, rc cord-

ing to quality, y M ft. ..15 00
Dressed flobringjseasoce'd. 20 00
Scantling and boards, com-

mon, y M ft.. 15 CO

;cept Sundays.)

27 00
25 00

18 00-3- 5

CJ.

23 00
4$ 37

Leave W limmgton
Leave Florence ..J..
Arrive at Columbia.......

bering fifteen thiiosand men. The" em-ploy- ers

have doubtless buffered, but noth-

ing in comparison to tile employees, who
furnish another powerful argument
against ill-advis- ed Jabot combinations.

11 00 A M
7 00 P M
3 10 A M

12 15 A M
8 00 A M
4 00 P M

Leave Columbia
"Leave Florence. 4.0
Arrive at Wilmington.'...

MOLASSES Cubjvhhdfgl
Cuba, .bbls., y gal. ..........
Sugar house, lihds. y tjal.

" " bbls. y gal...
Orleans Choice bbls. y gal.

NAILS Cut,120d to 4c,k'g 2
OILS Kerosene, y ral

Lard, y gai . 1

27
CO

85
1G

10

5)

its own guns.

The amount ol pine lumber timber left

standing in the forests of the timber States

is said to be 225,000,000,000 feet, but it
is' only 'a question of time when this will

be exhausted, if the' work of consumption

and destruction goes on, without greater

efforts to provide lor the renewal of the j

supply.
'

In Rutland, Yt., the Congregationalists

refuse to partake of the holy sacrament

from the same cup with their colored

brothers and sisters. One cup was passed

around to-10-
1 white men and women, one

of whom sat in the same pew mith the

four colored persons, and then another
served to theone wascup a pewter

two men of African descent.

A Zurich newspaper has th3 following

"death notice;" "1 communicate to all

my friends and acquaintances the sad news

that at 3 p. m. to-morr- I shall inciner-lat- e,

according to all the rules of art, my

late mother-in-la- w, who has fallen asleep

with faith in her Lord. The .
iuneral urn

will be placed near the furnace. The pro-

foundly afflicted, son-in-la- w, Braudolf

Lichtier."
The medical men of Havre, Frauce,

have formed a union for the establishment

of a fixed grade of fees. All requests for

immediate attendance, or for attendance

at a fixed hour, are charged double the

amount of visits at the conveuince of the

physician. Night visits are charged $2,
$3, or S-l- . according to the social grade

of the patient. The Havre public are

excited on the question, and consider, the

the rates exorbitant.
The Pope, on the day after the death of

Victor Emmanuel, is reported as saying

to the Caidinals around him: ; At heart
Vittorio was not bad; he had good prin-

ciples and preserved many of the best
traditions of the .

House or Savoy. But

he Was a king a la mode and his sur-

roundings were not good . Therefore he

will ia the other world get a good bath

Address :

R. V. PIERCE. M. D..

20
05
75
17
45
10
10
IV

Passengers for Augusta and bevond
should take Night Express Train from Wil-
mington, '

Through Sleeping Cars on night trains
for Charleston and Macon, j

A. POPE, G T"A -

JOHN fJ DIVINE, General; Supt.
nov 12" , -

; Yon Bulow is said toj have submitted to
a glasgow audience a listj of eightj-thre- e

works, with' the request that each person
would mark thd . selections they desired
him to play- - at the closing concert of the
series. The Tautihaiiser overture ob

World's Dispensary, Buffalo. N. Y.
feb 8

1 0J
30
75
C5

Linseed, y gal
Rosin, y gal

PEANUTS y bushei
POTATOES - Sweet, bus.

I
i o

3 CO Fine Chewing, Gravely50,Irish, .Northern, f bbl
WILMINGTON & WELOO 16 00of Wil- -tained the most marks, land lhat Plug and Fig Eldorado.PORK Northern, city mess. 14 50

Thin, y bbl... .....00 00
Prime, V bbl (extra) ..12 75liadi Tell stood second. 00 00

13 00
00 00RAILROAD COMPANY.

snuir, until I became a valuable test-
er 'for such medicines. I gradually
grew. worse, and nl one can know
how much I sufiered or what a mis-
erable being I was. My head ached
over my eyes so that I was confined
to my bed for many successive days,
suffering the most intense pain,
which at one time lasted continu-
ously for j !6S hours. - All sense of
smell and taste gone, sight and hear-
ing impaired, body shrunken and
weakened nervous system shattered
and constitution broken, and I was
hawking and spitting seven-eight- s

of the time. I prayed for death to
relieve mej of my suffering. A favdr-abl- e

notice in your paper of Dr.lS'age's
Catarrh Remedy induced me to pur-
chase a pabkage, and use it wvith Dr.
tierce's Ifasal Douche,which ap-
plies the remedy by hydrostatic
pressure, the only way compatible
wit h common sense. Well, Mr. Edi-
tor, it did not cure me in three-fou-r

ths of a second, nor in one hour
or month, but in less than eight min-
utes lj was relieved, and in three
months entirely cured, and have re-

mained so for over sixteen months.
While using the Catarrh Remedy, I
used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery to purify my blood and
strengthen my stomach. I also kept
my liver active and bowels regular
by the use of his Pleasant Purgati ve
Pellets. If my experience will in-
duce other fsuiferersto seek the same
means of relief,1 this letter Avill have
answered its purpose.

Yours truly,
S. D. REMICK.

Hump, y bbl I...: CO 00 T ORILLAKD'S 10s, Navy i and 5, 10 lbl
WASHINGTON LETT 73- -

00
OrFiCE of Gen'l Superintendent

Wilmington, X. C, Nov. 10, 1877.
--Li tJoxes.

SEGAKS 5 CENTS.
00
75

VA
IX
6

RICE Carolina, V
East India,! y lb...
Rough, bushel.............

RAGS --Country, y lb.
Citv,-?:Ib-

. .........
ROPErr- - i

SALT Alum, y sack......

America's Fayorite, Impregnable,On and after Sunday, Nov. 11th, 1877,1 1873.Washing tox, D. C.Feb
X L N T.

THREE CENTS.CO

80
80

In looking around for means of re-
ducing Federal teiatioc, which now
amount to SiO, per anmini fdr every

Liverpool, y sack. Henry Clays, Flor Del Furaaf,!

American y sacs
1 45household in the country there are 75

and Leggett's 3 for 10 cents.
Second at. Cigar Store.

janl5 C. L. BDBKHIMJJB,

FASHIONABLE DANCING

00
o
St

2
22
00
85
00

CO
10
00
10

oy2
y

ox
UX
IX

0Q
00
00

Cadiz y sack
SUGAR Cuba, y lb.

Porto Rico, y S... j
A Coffee, y lb
B !" V .......

, ox
iox
oo

C I " V
Ex C V lb.

SCHOOL

at iviEairarni"E,'fl hall
FASHIONABLE DANCES oT the Dtj,

for Children- .-

Crushed y lb
SOAP Northern, y fb
SHINGLES Contract,

CO

5
00
25
50
00

two subjects which laaraediately at-
tract attention. The first is the siiaking
fund. This fund, accumulating at the
rate prescribed by law, will exting uis.li
the public debt iu a given; nuiaber of
yeai s. Bet uudor different JSeretaries
moreha3 beeu added to the fnbd than
is required by law Senator j Beck pro-
poses that no more liionty bo set apart
for the fund thau is. necessary under
the law. This is riot olyi au unob-
jectionable projx.sition, but it is a
more strict compliance 'with :xisting
law than the coursi heretofore pur-- ,
sued. Next is. a riadical reduction of

6
3

Passenerer train'j on the Wilmington & Wel-do- n

Railroad will run as follows :

DAY MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN, daily.
Leave Wiiminarton, Front StJ Depot

at 1 9 10AM
Arrive at Weldcnat.... S 2b P M
LeaVe Weldon. ....J 11- - 45 PM
Arrive at Wilmington J Front St.j -

J Depot at 705 P M

NIGHT MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington. Front St.
I Depot at 7 05 P M

Arrive at Weldon at... 2 20 A it
Leave-Weldon- , daily at...... 3 35 A M
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St.

Depot at........ 10 25 A M
The Day Train makes close connection at

Weldon for 'all point3 North via Bay Line
daily, (except Sunday) and daily, via Rich-
mond and all rail routes.

Night train makes close connections at
Weldon for ail points north via Richmond.
Sleeping Oars attached to all Ni?ht Trains.

A. POPE, G. P. A.
JOHN F. DIVINE, General Sust.

nov 12

THE SUN.

The Glide and other Round Dances taughtCommon, & M....
Cvpress sapa y M 0 in Hia Lessons.

Soiree ererr Monday night at 8 p. m
. SSL. Music by the Italian Band.

Cypress hearts, y M ...

00STAVES W. O. bbl. y M.15
X O hhd. y E vo ou
CYnrese, y M 10 00 A CLOUD OF WITHESSE8.

yes, yes, a good bath but the mercy of TALLOW lb ' 9

Ladies' and Children's Class Tuesdiy,
Thuraday and Saturday evenings at 3 p. n.

Gentlemen's, Class, Wednesday and Friday
nights at 8 p.m. '

noy 7 J. H. BAILEY.
TIMBER Shipping y M ...12 OU The lollowing nameu parties are

10 00
25 00
00 00
18 00

no
13.00
10 00
8 50
6 00
3 50
2 25

20
30

among the thousands who have beenexpenses iu every Department of the.
government. The country is. levying Bedsteads, Ghairs9 &c.mere taxes on the people than the

Mill, prime per M 8 50
Mill, fair per M 7 60
Inferior to Ordinary,perM 4 00

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 1 25
North. Caroina, per gal ... 1 50

WOOL Unwashed, per lb... 18
Wssh?d.Der fi.... 28

people can pay', an i at the same time

God is infinite, and the. heart of Christ
can wash away all sins."

A special telegram from London says
that on Thursday evening Henry M.
Stauley dined with his Boyal Highness
the rrinee of .Wales, and after enjoying the
hospitalities of St, Jurats Palace, pro-
ceeded to the meeting of the Royal Geo-

graphical Society at St. James' llallr where

carrying on iu busipess iu ah extrava-
gant manner. The Army, th I Navy,

C0MM0 BEDSTEADS500
Dox. CHAIRS, assorted,the Jnterio r, the Department 6f i ustice,

Miscellaneous.the Postoffice, the NEW YORK.1S78. 1S78. Bureaus, Wash stands, Tables,n -- f ii a

Sideboards, Meat Safes,As the time approaches lor the renewal.o
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and wellwishers everywhere, that it
is again a candidate for their consideration

he delivered a lecture before an immense
assemblage. Over three thousand persons J ust in Store, and.to be sold at Lorcr Prices

were present, including the principal nc

an oi mem are conauctea upon a scale
inaugurated in the flush timej preced-iri- g

the war and continued andfmagni-tie- d

during the war It is at once the
duty and the policy:cf tho Democratic
party to change all this, and to! reduce
all expenses. Salarie will hav4 to be
reduced, excrescences cut off, and re-
forms in the conduct of business in

and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relies lor a continuance ot the
hearty sympathy and generous
which have hitherto been extended to it from
every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-pa-ge sheet of 28

cured of catarrh by the use of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy :
. A F Downs, New Geneva, Pa; D J
Brown, St Joseph, Mo; E C Lewis,
Rutland, Vt; Levi Springer, Nettle
Lake, Ohio; Chas Norcrop, North
Chesterfield, Me; Milton Jones, Scr-
ibal Y; J E Miller, Bridger Station,
Wyo; J CMerriam, Logausport, Ind;
M M Post, Logausport, Ind; J V
Bailey, Tremont, Pa; H B Ayres, La
Porte, Inl; Jessie M Sears, Fort
Branch, Ind; L Williams, Canton,
Mo;; W A Thayer, Onarga, III; S B
Nichols, Jr, Galveston, Texas; Jonas
F Reinert, Stonesville, Pa; - S W
Lusk, McFarland, Wi3; Johnson
Williams, Helmic, Ohio: Mrs iM A
Curfey, Trenton, Tenn; J G Joslin,
Keene, N II; A J Casper, Table
Rock, W Va; Louis Anders, Gajrs-port- i,

Ohio; CH Chase, Elkhart,Ind;
Mrs: Henry Haight, San Francisco,
Calq Mrs E M Gallusha, Lawrence-vill- e,

N Y; W J Graham, Adel,Iova;
A p Smith, Newnan, Ga; Chas E
Rice, Baltimore, Md; Jesse M Sears,
Carlisle, Ind; Dan'l B Miller, Fort
Wayne, Ind; Mrs Minnie Arnaise,20(J
Delancy Street, New York; H W
Hall, Hastings, Mich; Wrm F Mars--
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issued inAVilmington, North Carolina, .Octo-
ber 15tW 1877.

The Coroa of Contributors will include
several pf the most distinguished authors
of the pres. nit day. A serial story, poems,
sketches, reviews, scientific and historical ar-

ticles will appear in every number. The
Magazine will contain only original litera-
ture,

The South Atlantic States will be thorough-
ly canvassed by an energetic agent.

Subscription one year $3. Single copy 25
cents
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stituted, and these things will un-
doubtedly produce a clamor j among
those who suffer, but nine men in every
ten will applaud the act. j j

With Senator Beck's excellent bill in

eight-pae- e sheet of 56 columns. While .civ
ing the, news of the day,ft also contains a large
amount of hterarv and miscellaneous matter

than erer.
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force, and rigid economy In carrying bpecially prepared for ifc . The Sunday Scs
has met with great succees-- Post paid 1.- -uu iue vjuvernment, togetner with the

confidence which will be restored whpn a year.

, "bility and nearly every distinguished per-

sonage in London associated with science,
art and literature. All the tickets were
special and complimentary, and the invita-
tions so extended was eagerly availed of.
The Frince of Wales, accompanied by
Prince Louis Napol-yn- ,

ex-Prin- ce Impe-
rial of France ; the son cf the Khedive of
Egypt and Midhat Pasha also attended the
meeting. The lecture of Mr. Stanley was
a full history of his African explorations.
After the cheering had subsided, the lryice
of Wales addressed the assemblage in a
speech complimentary to Stanley. The
distinguished African traveller aud ex-

plorer, Sir Samuel Baker, followed the
Prince of Wales in a brief address. After
complimenting Stanley on his great
achievement, he eaid only African travel-ler- s

could fully appreciate Stanley's great
feat.

Congress has given tfs a fixed curren The WeeklvISim.
Who does not know Tee We eklt Scs 1

It circulates throughout the United States. tion, $15; J page one insertion, $10; page
the Canadas, and beyen.l. Ninety thousand
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and friend. Its news, editorial, Agricultural. ton, Lowell, Mass; I W Roberts,Local subscriptions received and Maga-

zines Eold at the City Bookstores.

cy, we shall have a revival iof business
and a return of prosperity, without
them there is almost a certainty that
the present state of things will con-
tinue. -

The House committee on Ways and
Meana is makicgconsiderable'progress
in examining the new tariff bill of Mr
Wood. So far, greatly to thfc delight
of that gentleman, the bill meets withtho almost unanimous approval of the
Committee. It is hardly to be expect--

nor 6
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Lucy Hunter, Fannington, 111; Capt
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